
MALE OR FEMALE?:
Most lovebirds are not sexually dimorphic, which means males and females are not visually di�erent. A 
few species can be sexed by their colorations, but so many color mutations have been developed 
within those species that makes it di�cult to trust these guidelines. A proper DNA test by a quali�ed 
avian veterinarian can tell you whether your pet is male or female.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Lovebirds are one of the smallest parrots in the world. The wild types are generally green in color with 
di�erent colors around the shoulders and face. Fischer’s, masked and black-cheeked lovebirds all have 
a white ring around the eye. There are nine species of lovebird, some of which are also available in dif-
ferent color mutations. Lovebirds have small, dark eyes; smooth, rounded beaks and short tails.
DIET:
Lovebirds DO NOT live by seed alone! Recent studies regarding companion bird diets have revealed 
that seed only diets can be extremely dangerous. A seed only diet can result in nutrient de�ciency and 
diseases such as liver disease, kidney disease, obesity and cardiac disease, all of which can severely 
shorten the life expectancy of your pet. Seed is very limited in nutrients, vitamins and minerals. Even 
the new “forti�ed” seed diets on the market are still lacking, as the bird will only eat the inside of most 
seeds, leaving the “hull” behind. Therefore, the bird never properly ingests the good nutrient coating 
on the outside of the seed. Lovebirds need a good quality pellet diet in order to thrive properly. As 
seed can be used as only part of the diet, it should be balanced out with other o�erings. Pellet diets 
(available at Pet Supplies Plus) have been carefully formulated to meet the speci�c needs of the pet 
bird, therefore properly meeting the majority of the dietary needs of your bird. Your bird should also be 
o�ered fresh vegetables (especially leafy greens), fruit and grain as often as tolerated. Please see our 
sheet that outlines the fresh foods your pet will appreciate. Never feed your lovebird chocolate, sugar, 
fried foods, avocado, or junk food. NOTE: Be sure to remove any fresh foods that have not been eaten 
within a 24-hour period.
SUPPLEMENTS:
The only supplement that should be necessary if you are feeding your lovebird correctly is calcium. Cal-
cium can usually be o�ered in the form of a cuttlebone or calcium treat that attaches to the inside of 
your bird’s cage. If you notice that your bird does not touch his cuttlebone or calcium treat, a powdered 
supplement such as packaged oyster shell can be added directly to your pet’s food. Follow the direc-
tions on the supplement package.
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